I. Preliminaries
   A. Call to Order – Vice President Richardson (4:30pm)
   B. Roll Call – Office Manager Paauw
      1. Commissioner Atwell- Absent
   C. Prayer – Senator Lee
   D. Welcome New SGA Officers – Speaker Anderson, DOC Garcia
      1. Speaker Anderson- I’m excited to present the house
         a. Victoria Pennell- Nursing major
         b. Ryan O’Donnell- Theology major
         c. Michael Nunez- major
         d. Kendra doe-Mode- Music major
         e. Sarah Bruten- Political Science/Sociology major
         f. Courtney Webb- major
         g. Briana levy- Global Studies major
         h. Sandra Clark- Marketing major
      2. DOC Garcia- introduce commissioner
         a. Logan Hurst-Finance/Economics major
      3. President Prieb- Don’t be scared to jump in, be ready and we’ll try and
         become a team to serve the student body
   E. Welcome Guests – Dan Williams and Shino and Matt
   F. Special Orders
      1. Senator Medina/Senator Baker
         1. Motion to make announcement
         2. Golden Days
      2. Senator Esteban/DOC Garcia
         1. Motion to make announcement
         2. Environmental Ranking in Sierra Club Magazine
      3. Senator Taleni/Commissioner Hastings
         1. Motion to make announcements
         2. Announcement about Yearbook

II. Old Business
   A. Approval of Minutes
      1. Senator Baker/Senator Woodall
      2. Minutes Approved
   B. Campus Pastors Discussion – Senator Baker
      1. Senator Baker- Woody came in last week and shared with us about the
         campus pastor’s office, mostly about the mentoring push. They now have a
         lot of programs and ideas starting up. “Campus-wide Conviction” and more
         D-groups. I want to open it up for questions and comments.
2. Senator Woodall- I went to blueprints meeting and they said application process is still accepting mentees
3. Senator Baker- Yes, Oct 4 is the cut off
4. Senator Ramirez- How are they working with HR?
5. Senator Baker- Chris said it has been a 3 yr process, meeting with Human Resources (people manage employees, timecards payroll etc) Now a certain section of hours staff/faculty say must mentor. Job Description changes so should be mentoring
6. President Prieb- After that deadline, people can’t apply anymore?
7. Senator Baker- Yes, cutoff date, because don’t want to turn too many people away. More of a Logistical thing
8. President Prieb- This will be part of the conversation with the Board meeting. 1 hour out of their work week. want to approve that

III. New Business
   A. Bills and Resolutions
   1. Student Senate Bill: 09/10: 01 – Commissioner Tiede, Commissioner Hastings
      1. Vice President Richardson- Commissioner Tiede/ Commissioner Tastings please present your Bill.
      2. Commissioner Tiede- During the time of voting, candidates have to take all the posters down, but we’re trying to motion for the posters to remain up to remind the voters
      3. Senator Baker- This goes to the internal policy committee, but shouldn’t it go to the elections committee
      4. President Prieb- This impacts the Election committee, but needs for logistical reasons to go to the internal policy committee
      5. Grammatical Amendment- Senator Ramirez/Senator Baker- Change section of legislation to: “within view of the voters”
      6. Controller Karim- What about influence on votes while voting, when is new deadline
      7. Commissioner Tiede- That’s what we want, and After the polls close they would have to take them down
      8. Senator Baker- This gives people more time to remember and do it
      9. Senator Moran- You chose the word “propaganda” Seems negative.
   10. Commissioner Hastings- Put it in there to spice things up
   11. DOC Garcia- To add to the rationale- Schedule changed because of new system, so this helps the candidates to use their money wisely. Otherwise only 2-3 days to campaign, and this gives extra 2 days
   12. President Prieb- Should this go to student council, or internal decision?
   13. Senator Salcido- To clarify, this is only for next year elections, and it should be an internal thing
   14. Advisor Shino- This was created before the online era, when people had to make a ballot and place it in a box. This is why posters influence was more significant.
15. Motion to vote
   a. DOC Garcia/Senator Taleni
   b. House
      i. None opposed
      ii. None Abstained
      iii. Passed
   c. Senate
      i. None Opposed
      ii. None abstained
      iii. Passed
   d. Passed!

B. Presentation and Discussion
   1. Student Recreational Space – Dan Williams, Assistant Director of Communiversity
      1. Dan- I love student government, and I want to encourage you to be the change! Campus Rec space- there have been some voiced opinions of frustration, but we’re headed in the right direction.
      2. Senator Woodall- AstroTurf on Adam’s field?
      3. Dan- Yes, that is a conversation
      4. Speaker Anderson- Can you tell us some ideas?
      5. Dan- I have a BIG vision to see APU with a facility to have 4 basketball courts, indoor track racquetball courts, fitness center, and pool. This is the standard for a university our size, even standard for a university smaller than us. As for turf, it would go onto the football field.
      6. Senator Taleni- We had Tony Snyder come, and he said that turf would have a hard time with elements getting in, and a big problems with cleaning, is that true?
      7. Dan- The grass now causes more injuries
      8. President Prieb- You are a new staff position, what’s the short term and long term goal for student participation
      9. Dan- Try to maintain what’s happened in the past, to see where APU is at. I want to restructure and increase intramurals by 2000 students. The main problem is space; there is just not enough of it.
     10. Controller Karim- What is more pressing need in space- academic or rec space?
     11. Dan- Rec is because promotes a healthy lifestyle, but both are pressing
     12. President Prieb- Can you give us an Outdoor Ed promo?
     13. Dan- We offer weekend trips. We just got back from half-dome. There will be climbing, kayaking, and other mountain trips. We want to get people into wilderness and teach them about these activities. We can really go far with this. Cake without icing just isn’t cake.
     14. Senator Salcido- What are you doing to have your vision actually turn out?
15. Dan- I keep having conversations with students, and I believe you have a great capacity to make change, and bothering my boss
16. Senator Salcido- Why is the space not okay with current population, why don’t the student’s approve, have you talked to students?
17. Dan- Yes I have talked with students, and I look at APU and I look at the needs, and I know students want this because of what I hear at the Dome.
18. Senator Taleni- Do you feel that with our current space, that students maximize the current space. Is it to the max? and is it possible to use Felix for students when not in use
19. Dan- Events center off limits, as well as gym too, use for basketball. In the evening, yes it is maxed out
20. Representative Pennell- Would this new structure minimize the late night hours of people on the Adam’s field. Would it be this with the new structure?
21. Dan- Yes, because it would be on the new football field
22. Senator Baker- You mentioned a new fitness center, but now the gym is either jam packed, or about to be with all sports people. Also the hours only go till 8pm. This is hardly adequate. In the short term, could we expand those hours?
23. Dan- Not our department, It’s athletics, so yes, go after that!
24. Senator Woodall- How does other schools space compare with APU’s space?
25. Dan- It doesn’t compare, our facilities are very inadequate
26. Senator Woodall- How can we improve this with our current facilities, like a posted hours calendar? Can we better publicize the hours
27. Dan- I could do that for the gym, put it up on the door for the week.
28. President Prieb- We’ve talked long term, and want a new rec center, but how can we work towards those tangible short term solutions.
29. Dan- Short term solutions have to be careful with because they can just be poor band-aids. I have to decide, what to push, and what not to push. I have had a conversation with Terry Franson about getting better lights on Adams, that’s the best short term solution. Also turf is years away. As for a sand volleyball court, the question is where you want to put it, maybe by OSS.
30. Vice President Richardson- Thanks and Mark will be working closer with you

C. Office Reports-

1. Senator Moran
   a. I have been meeting with some different folks. I’m frustrated with Housing, and I’m working with them to make the student apartment get some professional cleaning service before move in for the students. Lanny was apologetic, and want to make sure it’s clean and sanitary environment.
b. Going to meet with IMT about internet situation. They want to get APU internet to local off campus sites
  c. Campus Safety- Rape Progression and Defense Class. I want to get as many women to go to that as possible. I want to see it as a requirement to keep women safe.

2. President Prieb- What steps are you taking for student input?
3. Senator Moran- My student council, as well as other students. Some people pick up on things others don’t. Trying to talk to a variety of people
4. Senator Woodall- Are you doing anything about parking situation, ticketing?
5. Senator Moran- I did talk to them, but they are so short staffed. Also, there will never be enough parking until we get new facilities. Trying to get some spots back from the WYNN remodel
6. President Prieb- Try to push that, but it’s hard. Also Mark is trying to alleviate intercampus transportation traffic
7. Representative Doe-Mode- Why are you focusing on outside of the dorms?
8. Senator Moran- Most are the bath and kitchen issues in the apartments
9. Representative Doe-mode- What about complaints in the dorms concerning roommate problems
10. Senator Moran- That would be res life, she should go to her RA

IV. Announcements
A. SGA Strategic Vision – President Prieb
  1. I want to keep looking at what the meaningful things for us to address as SGA
  2. Most important document we deal with is the SGA survey, so based on the survey, we want to create a shared vision to see the framework of what we are working on/towards. I want that input.
  3. Student Summit- I want that to say what SGA is working on this year, and want to hand that off to the next year’s government.
  4. I want to finish this document and present it as a resolution. I’ll try to have this for you next Wednesday
  5. Senator Salcido- Can we sit in on the board?
  6. President Prieb- I don’t think so

B. DREAM Act – DOC Garcia
  1. Please review the DREAM Act document, ask questions and we’ll have this discussion next week so be ready

C. City Links – DOC Garcia
  1. DOC Garcia I want to be involved and intentional in service for where the students are. There are two more City Links left, and I really encourage you on behalf of the execs. Two more dates, 9/26 and 10/3 You will get MAS credits
  2. Speaker Anderson- I know the house already has this, and we want to join you
  3. President Prieb- Find a point person to find and collect people, or sign up by e-mail. let me know by Thursday night
D. Election Committee Update – DOC Garcia
   1. We are in charge of King and Queen and it’s been a tradition for many years, but many feel it’s outdated and not relevant. We want to have this as an internal discussion, but please bring this to your student councils. We really want to know how students feel about this issue. I need to know by next Wednesday about the final decision. You have a week to talk to alumni, people that have been a part of this, and current students

E. Twitter Donald Miller Update- DOC Garcia
   1. DOC Garcia- We have 10 tickets to give away, and we are trying to give out clues to give away these tickets. Two sets out now, and another two tonight. One in Communiversity, and the other in Tony Snyder’s office. We want to put them in places where we are having this
   2. Senator Baker- Can you put one in the campus pastors office because of the mentoring discussion
   3. DOC Garcia- yes we can ,and just let me know where to put them

F. Bowling on October 2 – Speaker Anderson
   1. I will be sending out an e-mail, and it’s a Friday. We want to shoot for 6pm, and that will last about 2 hours.

G. Golden Days- Senator Medina
   1. In need of 5-8 volunteers for the parade on the weekend of October 6
   2. President Prieb- Taste of the town included in this?
   3. Senator Medina- Yes, talk to me if you are interested

H. Environmental Sierra Club Ranking- Senator Salcido
   1. Senator Salcido- Sierra Club has rankings of universities of environmental efficiency, and APU applied, but we are at the bottom of the list with 131st place- given an “F”
   2. DOC Garcia- We were intentional about asking to be on the list. We also made some errors on the application, but even so we still have issues.
   3. Senator Salcido- I was asked at the meeting, do the students even care about environmental issue?
   4. Speaker Anderson- Can we promote that anywhere at all?
   5. President Prieb- Best form is the student summit

I. Fashion Show/Yearbook Meeting/Clothesline Project
   1. Sign up for fashion show in MEP
   2. I am going to meet with the Yearbook- Tavaleph. If you or council members want to come along
   3. Clothesline Project- Woman’s resource center, coming up soon
   4. Student Council

V. Meeting Adjourned (5:41pm)
   A. Motion to Adjourn- Controller Karim/Senator Baker
   B. Closing Prayer– Vice President Richardson